
ALL BIOS ARE TAKEN FROM ARTIST WEBSITES or SUBMITTED BY THE ARTIST 

and/or adapted ☺ by  Jo Beattie   

 

HANNAH EPPERSON http://www.hannahepperson.ca  Mayne Island 

 

 

[ I have known Hannah’s music for a while BUT I did not know she lived on Mayne, BONUS! 

]  

„ ... defies the expectations of pop music… The end product is unique, haunting, addictive" - 

Ted Gioia 

„ As a rising millennial artist, her chilling and evocative voice is nothing short of 

extraordinary.“ - La Blogothèque 

„ Employing dream-folk variations and visceral soundscapes“ - The Line Of Best Fit 

„ ...layered, intricate, crystal clear pop variations“ - Earmilk 

 With early ties to the American Southwest and Canada's Pacific coast, Hannah 

Epperson first heard music and stories as a traveler between high mountain desert and 

ocean shores. Her music draws from a life of listening and play inspired by musicians and 

artists across a wide range of genres: from generous childhood mentorships with cowgirl 

Meghan Merker, a clutch of old time dance musicians, and Peter Shumman's Bread and 

Puppet Theater; to practicing arpeggios and discovering the eclectic discographies of 

European artists like Bjork, the Cranberries, Arvo Part and many others who captured the 

imagination of a young North American. 

Hannah discovered her joy in collaborating with others early. Recently, that includes 

working in dialogue with the intense physicality of contemporary dancers in Brooklyn, 

New York and Banff, Alberta. She has worked in studio and on stage with artists such as 

Fleet Foxes, Ry X and Julianna Barwick and Canadian spoken word artist Shane Koyczan. 

http://www.hannahepperson.ca/


Hannah Epperson has been called a neo-classical composer and musician, indie folk/rocker 

and avant-garde pop artist. She's performed at jazz and electronica, folk, art, new music 

and rock festivals. 

With violin, loop pedal, voice and innovative rhythmic improvisations with proximate 

objects, she weaves uncanny connection with her audiences, taking listeners on exhilarating 

journeys. As a companion in musical experience, she is powerful yet playful and gentle, 

often exploring the essential cultural and political matters of our age without ever leaving 

the miracle of the commonplace or us behind.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfMEPOl1Wqw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtnyxX7GtGE 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmRRiTFXvN8 

 

AIDAN KNIGHT  https://www.aidanknight.com  VICTORIA, BC 

 

[ I have known Aidan for a long time since he was a teenager. Great to be presenting him again! 

] 

As a songwriter, performer and producer based on Vancouver Island, Aidan has released 3 

critically acclaimed albums (Versicolour, Small Reveal, and Each Other). Since the release of his 

3rd LP (Each Other) he’s moved to Berlin and back, begun a home base studio in Victoria for his 

production work, and celebrated the birth of his son with Julia, his wife and longtime creative 

partner 

 

Aidan Knight’s most recent self-titled album came out in 2020 and features some of his best 

songwriting to date. Support tours with Half Moon Run, James Vincent McMorrow, Dan 

Mangan and Mercury Prize winner Villagers as well as festivals across Europe including 

Glastonbury, Bestival, Into the Great Wide Open. Headline tours of Canada with support from 

Justin Rutledge and Leif Vollebekk. 

 

One of my favourite Aidan songs, sung here with Dan Mangan 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmsMJ0BatBo 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=27&v=PbRBbh2jwbs&feature=emb_logo  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfMEPOl1Wqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtnyxX7GtGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmRRiTFXvN8
https://www.aidanknight.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmsMJ0BatBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=27&v=PbRBbh2jwbs&feature=emb_logo


ADRIAN DOLAN  https://adriandolan.com     Victoria 

 
[ I was talking with Daniel Lapp re a collaboration for The Crisp’s Saturday night. He 

mentioned Adrian. I am thrilled to be having this multi instrumentalist play. I know him 

through The Bills, always a big delight!  ] 

Adrian Dolan is a multi-instrumentalist and composer based on Vancouver Island, perhaps best 

known for his work with the award-winning roots ensemble The Bills over the past 19 years. His 

skills as a violinist, fiddler, pianist and accordionist have landed him on stage with some of the 

best in the business, and along with a passion for composing, educating and leading a new 

generation of folk music into the 21st century. 

After Adrian joined The Bills at age 17, the band became one of the foremost touring groups in 

Canada, playing nearly 160 shows annually and extensively travelling around Canada, the US 

and the UK, and Europe. Their 2002 and 2004 releases both garnered JUNO Award nominations, 

Western Canadian Music Awards, and received worldwide airplay. Music videos for two songs 

from “Let Em Run” have been featured on CMT Canada. They’ve played for countless radio 

broadcasts, including CBC (This Morning, Q, Canada Live), Radio-Canada, BBC Scotland, 

Radio Sweden, NPR, and Woodsongs Old-Time Radio Hour.  

Classically trained on piano, violin, and viola, Adrian began composing at a young age, and 

performing professionally in his mid teens. After taking up fiddling with Daniel Lapp he was 

soon putting his piano skills to use as an accompanist, culminating with guest performances with 

the Victoria Symphony, and summer festival stages around the province. 

For the past 16 years Adrian has been honing his creative and technical prowess in the studio as a 

producer and engineer, working with an ecclectic array of artists over the years spanning the folk 

and Bluegrass realms, into country, garage rock, storytelling, jazz, and comedy. Adrian’s skills 

as an arranger have been sought out in many projects to expand the sonic landscapes to include 

live string sections. As a multi-instrumentalist he has been frequently called upon for session 

work in Vancouver, Victoria, and beyond. 

Currently, Adrian maintains a busy schedule of performing, arranging, producing, sound 

engineering, and teaching. He frequently travels to instruct at traditional music workshops across 

Canada, and has also served as Musical Director for the BC Fiddle Orchestra. Adrian currently 

performs with Ruth Moody (The Wailin’ Jennys), and has also toured and recorded with a wide 

https://adriandolan.com/
http://www.thebills.ca/


array of artists including BCCMA winner Ridley Bent, The Arrogant Worms, Irish legends The 

Chieftains, Barney Bentall, Old Man Luedecke, Raffi, and Cape Breton’s Rankin Sisters. He 

recently was hired by Musical Director Bill Henderson to perform viola in the band for the world 

premiere production of Bruce Ruddell’s “Beyond Eden” which ran for 49 performances in 

Vancouver and Calgary as part of the Cultural Olympiad in 2010. 

Adrian has served as concertmaster for Bach on the Rock Chamber Orchestra, and the Sooke 

Phiharmonic Chamber players under the direction of Norman Nelson, as well as performing on 

both viola and violin with the Victoria Chamber Orchestra and the Victoria Civic Orchestra. 

 

DANIEL COOK TRIO https://danielcook.ca/   Victoria 

 

 
 

[ Daniel used to live in Prince George and that’s where I first met him as a musician. He 

moved to Victoria a while back and has slowly but very steadily become a Victoria favourite, as 

a soloist or with his band The Radiators! When not playing he makes the world a better place 

for people too in his role as a counsellor! ] 

 

Daniel Cook is a singer songwriter who fuses contagious melodies with timeless stories creating 

a fresh brand of Original West Coast Roots Music, and a guitarist who blends melody and 

minimalism into a sweet mix of jazz and country guitar traditions. 

For over twenty-five years Daniel has performed, written and recorded with a multitude of 

original BC bands, including: Ngoma, East Vancouver’s quintessential hippy dance, drum, party 

ensemble; Bangers, one of Vancouver’s first instrumental acid jazz collectives; Lawnmower, a 

subterranean power punk trio; Solid 7, Victoria’s funk odyssey with Kia Kadiri & friends; 

Washington & Cook, a Funkified Urban Jazz partnership with Maureen Washington; and Daniel 

Cook & The Radiators, an all-original roots band. 

As a singer songwriter, Daniel released his first solo album, Comfy Couches, in 2013. It was 

produced by Joby Baker and the title track was nominated for Roots Song of the year at the 2014 

Vancouver Island Music Awards. Recognised as a talented songsmith, ‘Penny’ received second 

place at the 2014 Islands Song Writing Contest. Daniel continues to make a powerful musical 

mark as a singer songwriter in the West Coast Roots tradition. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAUz8JIY0Vg 

 

https://danielcook.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAUz8JIY0Vg


T.NILE https://sites.google.com/view/booking-tnile/ GALIANO ISLAND 

 

[ I always wanted to book Tamara over the years but scheduling never worked out. Thrilled to 

find out that Tamara lives on Galiano! ] 

An award-winning songwriter, producer and multi-instrumentalist with diverse roots, T. Nile's 

hybridity shows up in her musical offerings from folk melodies, gritty guitars, bright banjo 

arpeggios, to dark beats, and swirling synth leads. 

Nile was groomed for an unconventional life. Her father performed as “Dan The Man, The One 

Man Band”, following in the footsteps of his inspiration and mentor Jesse Fuller, a street 

performer turned influential blues musician who famously penned “San Francisco Bay Blues” 

and inspired Bob Dylan to pick up the harmonica. From the age of six until her teenage years 

Nile accompanied her father as they toured the West Coast and Australia in an RV. 

T. Nile has toured North America and Europe, won awards, including “Best New/Emerging 

Artist” at the Canadian Folk Music Awards, played major festivals, released three albums, three 

EPs, multiple singles and before the pandemic, she spent a good part of her life on tour in 

Western Europe, USA and Canada. Currently she’s preparing to record her new album “Wild 

Once” while booking festivals, concerts and tours into 2023 

 

T.Nile has been turning some heads in this country and abroad with her brazen blend of folk 

roots and pop and everything in between. Her music jumps out at you while you listen to it, and 

in the most simple terms imaginable, it’s staggeringly good -Tom Power, CBC.  

 

"Eclectic songs, looking forward. One of Canada's musical gifts to the 21st century." -Gary 

Cristall, Canadian Music Historian  

 

"The music is outstanding. Haunting in some places upbeat in others. An interesting 

juxtaposition of traditionally conflicting styles..."-Bill Hurley 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcYj6LVEZKA 

https://www.youtube.com/user/tnilemusic 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcYj6LVEZKA
https://www.youtube.com/user/tnilemusic


DANIEL LAPP www.daniellapp.com P.I., VICTORIA, HORSEFLY  

 

[I have had the great pleasure of working with Daniel a lot over the years. His fiddle playing 

and trumpet solos strike a chord in so many music genres]  

Daniel grew up in Prince George, BC in house with deep prairie roots that included his musical 

mother, an old-time piano player/teacher and a grandpa and 5 uncles who were all committed to 

the oldtime dancing fiddle tradition. Over the past 30 years has toured across Europe, Australia, 

China, Israel, the USA and Canada playing a plethora of musical styles from jazz to electronic 

music.  

He has performed on a variety of instruments with many recognizable names such as Spirit of the 

West, Rickie Lee Jones, 54-40, Gord Downie, Barney Bentall, Jim Byrnes, Jim Cuddy, Elvis 

Costello, Lou Reed, Stephen Fearing, Hugh Fraser, Ed Robertson, Danny Michel, Broken Social 

Scene, Lennie Gallant, Jerry Holland and Roy Forbes. He started the youth "BC Fiddle 

Orchestra" Program in 1994 which boasts alumni who currently represent some of Canada's 

rising fiddle stars including Kendel Carson (Alan Doyle), Tania Elizabeth (Avett Brothers), 

Ivonne Hernandez (Fretless), Celidh Briscoe (Riverdance), Adrian Dolan (The Bills, Chieftains), 

Kalissa Hernandez (the Paperboys) to name a few.  

Daniel founded the Victoria Fiddle Society (2001), Daniel Lapp's House of Music Society 

(2007) that enriches the community with various outreach programs. He has lead the Joy of Life 

Choir with 100 non-auditioned adult members for 20 years and also leads a 40 member adult folk 

ensemble called Folkestra which has inspired other teachers in other communities to do the 

same. Twice a year Daniel produces sell-out concerts at Alix Goolden Hall that feature an array 

of special guests alongside his 200 students.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJu4pDXDte4&list=RDhJu4pDXDt e4&index=1  

 

 

 



ADAM DOBRES www.adamdobres.com S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND  

 

[ Adam is a treasure and a beautiful human being, proud Dad and husband, whose music 

calms the soul ] 

Adam Dobres has fully given himself to his art and is a gifted guitarist with a natural talent at 

telling stories with his music. He fuses a rich organic sensibility with an almost exotic sense 

of space and melody. Born in Canada and currently living on Pender Island in British 

Columbia, he has toured all over the world with acts ranging from folk ensemble The Ruth 

Moody Band to pop rock singer Toni Childs. In 2016, he stepped into the spotlight with his 

eponymous debut album, earning him a nomination for instrumental artist of the year in the 

West Coast Music Awards. 

He’s played with Dustin Bentall’s alt-country group, and supported singer-songwriter Ridley 

Bent both on tour and on four albums. Together with Pharis Romero, Oliver Swain and 

Kendel Carson, he’s toured North America as part of old time string band Outlaw Social.   

 

He also has a special place in his heart for beloved vocal group The Wailin ' Jennies, with 

whom he's toured across America and played on acclaimed radio show the Prairie Home 

Companion.  He also recorded on their latest album, "Fifteen", which recently hit the #1 spot 

on the bluegrass charts as well as earning a Juno Nomination in 2018. Among the most 

exciting of Adam’s recent performances were the two tours he spent with the Ruth Moody 

Band opening for renowned guitarist Mark Knopfler, including 8 nights at the Royal Albert 

Hall in London.  Adam has shared a very special collaboration spanning many years with 

celebrated fiddler Daniel Lapp, starting in his fiddle orchestra at the age of fifteen and 

nowadays joining him around the world. They’ve played together in Glasgow at the Celtic 

Connections Festival, at the Celtic Colors Festival in Cape Breton, and once opened together 

for legendary lrish folk band The Chieftains. 

As of 2016, Adam performed in a new Celtic trio called 3TíR with Pierre Schryer on fiddle 

and Dermot Byrne (who played with beloved Irish traditional group Altan) on button 

accordion.  Inspired by folk music from Ireland, Eastern Europe, and France—tír is an Irish 

word meaning “land”—these three friends weave magic out of both traditional and original 



material. They recently toured from Victoria to Newfoundland. In 2019 Adam and Pierre 

Schryer recorded their new album, “Mandorla” and have secured a UK booking agent and will 

be releasing this album worldwide in 2020. Mandorla recently Recieved nominations for Folk 

album of the year and World music album of the year with Canadian Folk Music awards and a 

Nomination for instrumental album of the year with West Coast Music awards.  

On his latest album, KIN, he guides us on a musical journey with melodies that weave 

captivating stories of joy, struggle, courage, longing, and love. With ‘Kin’ Adam builds upon 

his strong solo debut offering in 2017 which garnered him critical acclaim including 

nominations for ‘Instrumental Artist of the Year’ in the West Coast Music Awards and his 

song ‘Orca's Jig’ for ‘Best Roots Recording’ in the Vancouver Island Music Awards.  

On ‘Kin’ Adam moves eloquently and confidently through melodic finger-style to uninhibited 

gypsy jazz, full circle through gentle and serene lullabies while not forgetting a rendezvous in 

the moonlit shadows to dance the circle of an alchemist's dream.  

Serenely situated in the forest near his home, Adam has built a beautiful clay-walled 

recording studio.  

Adam’s guiding principle is that music has the power to convey the mystery and beauty of 

life, and to bridge all cultural boundaries.  

Adam’s guiding principle is that music has the power to convey the mystery and beauty of 

life, and to bridge all cultural boundaries.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIRYNY1O_CM&t=181s  

 

YAEL WAND  WWW.YAELWAND.CA  SALT SPRING  

 

 
 

[ Last year at The Crisp Yael’s set was cancelled due to a big storm but Yael did not give up on 

us and we look forward to hearing her this year. I previously knew Yael from artsy Wells, now 

Salt Spring’s home. ] 

http://www.schryerdobres.com/
http://www.schryerdobres.com/
http://www.schryerdobres.com/
https://www.adamdobres.com/main-studio-page
http://www.yaelwand.ca/


After a hiatus of a decade or so, Yael is ready to bring her music back to the spotlight. A lot 

happens over a decade in the life of songwriter and singer. A lot can change - children, home, 

creative focus - and yet the keen senses of the songwriter are always there, paying attention from 

below the surface of daily life.  

Yael never purposefully put away her songwriting tools. But raising children, tending gardens, 

contributing to community, settling in a new town - these all have a way of circumventing the 

needs of the craft, while growing a full life. And despite all those distractions, which have tended 

to take precedence, Yael found occasional moments to write, documenting chapters and stories 

of a life unfolding.  

Saltwater Heartwood (07.22.21) is Yael’s fourth album with the talented Corwin Fox in his 

Hidden Well Studio. It’s a paired down production that showcases her gorgeous voice and the 

maturity of her songwriting. Yael plays guitar, ukulele and accordion, with Alan Kerr on upright 

bass, long-time collaborator Christina Zaenker lending her cello and voice, and Corwin himself 

contributing his trademark magic touches on guitars and sundry. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgjLWdFz3SM 

 

 

WHITEBIRD www.whitebirdmusic.com      S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

 

 
 

[ Mat and Sherry, what a team! Many Penderites will know then from their brave endeavours 

at Gather. Mat is our Stage Manager but I am thrilled they will have a short set this year ] 

Our Story 

We are a husband and wife duo who love, love and live on an island in the Salish Sea 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSGxD44iILQ 

 

 

CANDACE ALDRIDGE WWW.HARMONYBELLYDANCE.COM

 S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgjLWdFz3SM
http://www.whitebirdmusic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSGxD44iILQ
http://www.harmonybellydance.com/
http://www.harmonybellydance.com/


 

[ I used to belly dance and in my mind still do! I love to watch belly dancers. Candace is so 

open to collaborating with this festival! Love it! ] 

Candace Aldridge is the owner and Director of Harmony BellyDance Co. and Harmony Dance 

Studios. Born and raised in Victoria BC, Candace recently moved to Pender Island three years 

ago. 

 

Studying with the most talented and diverse dancers of her genres over the course of the last 20 

plus years, Candace has become one of the most renowned and experienced bellydance teachers 

and performers in Victoria and on the West Coast. Having taught and performed all over Canada 

and the US, she is looking forward to settling in and offering her teachings here on Pender this 

fall.  

 

Her masterful understanding of how the feminine spirit moves through ones body and what the 

soul is craving through movement, make her a huge asset and desire to the dance 

community. She is honoured to be at The Crisp and performing here to share with you all. 

 

 

SARAH SMITH AND FRIENDS    

 

SARAH SMITH         https://www.sarahsmithmusic.com         S’DAYES / PENDER 

ISLAND 

 



 
 

[ Sarah moved to Pender nearly two years ago with her partner Lesley. Sarah has thrown 

herself into the community and we are glad! Last year Sarah was touring in Europe when the 

first Crisp happened. This year she leaves right afterwards. Sarah with fellow Penderites will 

close the festival with anthem songs which we will all sing proudly and loudly ] 

 

Sarah has always been vulnerable in her songwriting – she doesn’t know how to do it any other 

way. Her latest album, Unveiling takes that openness to a deeply personal new level as Sarah 

sings about love, loss, and having the courage to trust in her own voice. 

Unveiling is Sarah’s fifth studio album, following A Christmas Wish (2018), 11 (2016), The 

Journey (2014), and Stronger Now(2012). She also released her live album Live In Concert in 

2018, and the live DVD Sarah Smith: Plugged and Unplugged in 2015. In addition to her full-

length albums, she regularly releases stand-alone singles and music videos. 

Recorded at London, Ontario’s EMAC Studios and Second Records in St. Thomas, 

Ontario, Unveiling is unmistakeably a pop/rock album. The 15 tracks draw on Sarah’s ‘90s rock 

influences and once again display her characteristic knack for writing hooks and singalong 

melodies. From the infectious ‘Beautiful Disaster’ and ‘Divine Intervention’ to the hard driving 

‘You Don’t Get My Love’ and the haunting ballad ‘The Hider,’ the record is Sarah and her band 

pushing from a harder foundation, digging deeper and unleashing intense, pent-up emotions. 

As Sarah says in the album liner notes, the songs are about opening yourself to a new future, and 

believing that the right road lies ahead. It’s a truth she’s come to know the hard way through 

years of spiritual and musical development. 

Music is Sarah’s full-time passion. She continues to tour prolifically, playing around 300 dates 

per year in Canada, the United States, and Europe. Along the way, she has shared the stage with 

artists including Carole Pope, Sass Jordan, Biff Naked, Emm Gryner, Joel Plaskett, David 



Wilcox, 54-40 and many others. Whether it’s just her and her acoustic guitar or her full band, she 

is simply a mesmerizing performer. 

She has also recently begun to play in the Caribbean, and has performed in musical stage 

productions at Petrolia Playhouse Theatre – challenges that have broadened her stage presence 

and songwriting acumen. Her social activism includes playing shows and sharing her story in 

support of the Canadian Mental Health Association, Addictions Services of Thames Valley, My 

Sister’s Place, Anova, and Vanier Children’s Services. 

Sarah has won many awards throughout her career. She was named Best Adult Contemporary 

Artist at the Toronto Independent Music Awards, and has earned multiple honours at the Jack 

Richardson/Forest City London Music Awards, including the Rock and Singer/Songwriter 

awards. 

With Unveiling now available, Sarah is looking forward to what comes next, trusting that her 

music will take her and her listeners where they need to go. 

With fellow Penderites 

 

JONNY MILLER on guitar https://www.peachandquietmusic.com 

DAN WEEKS on drums 

CHARLIE KNOWLES on bass 

GREG BEATTIE singing harmony 

 

 

 

PENDER HIGHLANDERS 

 

 
 

[ Long live Larry of The Highlanders! Larry graciously pursued involving The Highlanders 

last year. So grateful for them opening the festival again for 2022! ] 

 

 

The Highlanders were founded on Pender Island in 1995 by Pipe Mjr Jim Dunlop and Pipe Sgt 

Jack Russe 

 

 

 

 

https://www.peachandquietmusic.com/


PETRICHOR  S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

 

 
 

[ I was very impressed with these young’uns, it’s gonna be loud! ] 

 

Members are Taeven Lopatecki on bass. Graeme Parker on guitar, and Cedar Lopatecki 

on drums 

 

"Petrichor is a young Pender-based band composed of Graeme Parker on guitar, Cedar Lopatecki 

on drums and Taeven Lopatecki on bass.  Their diverse song writing is inspired by a mix of 

metal and rock, fuelled with a passion for playing together and sharing music." 2022 recipients 

of the Pender Youth Talent Show. 

 

 

KATIE COOPER S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

 

 
 

[ I heard Katie sing a song last year with her aunt and uncle, who are the Pender duo Deer 

and Coyote, and she captured the audience. So, welcome back Katie! ]  

 

Katie’s words: “ I am a singer-songwriter who lives on Pender Island, BC. Music has always 

been a part of my life and I knows it will be with her forever. Ever since Katie was young it has 

held such a special place in my heart and has helped me get through many hard times in my life. 

It has always been a place of healing and pure joy for me and I hope that my music can also be a 

place of healing and joy for others as well as a source of comfort, peace connection. I believe 

music can connect people in a deeper and more vulnerable way than almost anything else in the 

world can as it is such a universal language. It is one of my favourite things in life and I can’t 

wait to pursue my musical passion this next year at the Royal Conservatory of Music in 

Victoria!” 

 



POETS AND STORYTELLERS  

OUR MC HOST, KYLE JONES  S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

 

[ I best know Kyle from Port Browning! His ready wit is known to all who venture forth there! 

] 

With the last 20 years , Kyle has covered the map in the entertainment industry . From film and 

television, Morning show radio host and touring stand up comic ... I guess you could say the guy 

likes to entertain. After time in Vancouver , Toronto and Los Angeles , Kyle has now called 

Pender Island “Home” for the last 7 years.  

 

MARYANNE PARE   S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND  

 
 

[ Andrea Spalding of Pender told me last year to contact Maryanne re Spoken Word. I am SO 

glad I did! Did you know she actually went to Woodstock? A humble soul with whom I share 

deep philosophical reflections on this thing called LIFE. ] 

 

 

Caring for the planet is the natural extension of a career working with children  

and families. And spoken word is a great vehicle to get a message out there.  

 

ZOE LANDALE www.zoelandale.com S’DAYES / PENDER ISLAND 



 

[ I got to know Zoe through Joy Thierry Llewellyn on Pender. Zoe also walks with my next 

door neighbour! Classic Penderite who has this big life story that you just might happen to 

hear very nonchalantly. ] 

Zoë Landale has published eight books, edited two books, and her work appears in over fifty 

anthologies. Her writing has won significant awards in three genres, including first in the Stony 

Brook University Short Fiction competition, National Magazine Gold for memoir, and first in the 

CBC Literary Competition for poetry. A former President of the Federation of BC Writers, she 

has a Master's degree in Fine Arts from the University of British Columbia.  

Landale taught for fifteen years as a faculty member in the Creative Writing Department at 

Kwantlen Polytechnic University in Vancouver, British Columbia. She now lives on Pender 

Island. After retiring from teaching she crewed for three years on the Marine Search and Rescue 

boat. Now she is writing speculative fiction for all ages with an emphasis on Norse mythology 

and interesting magic and is educating herself in indie publishing. Oh yes, and there's the daily 

walks with a bouncy Golden Doodle and looking after a large garden.  

 

DAVID BOYD   S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND  

 

 



[ Zoe Landale introduced me to David. Who knew of David’s background? Not me! ] 

Dr. David R. Boyd is the UN Special Rapporteur on human rights and the environment 

(2018-2024) and a professor of law, policy, and sustainability at the University of British 

Columbia, jointly appointed at the Institute for Resources, Environment and Sustainability 

and the School of Public Policy and Global Affairs.  

  

David is also the author of ten books and over 100 reports and articles on environmental 

law and policy, human rights, and constitutional law. His books include Thirst for 

Justice (2020), The Rights of Nature (ECW Press, 2017), The Optimistic 

Environmentalist (ECW Press, 2015), The Right to a Healthy Environment (UBC Press, 

2012) and The Environmental Rights Revolution (UBC Press, 2011). 

  

He lives on Pender Island with his partner and their daughter, and loves to run, hike, 

kayak and cycle! 

 

 

DAVE SCANLAN   S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

 

 
 

[ Dave Scanlan is a friend of our other friend Dave! Both are counsellors, both musicians, 

both from Nelson a while back! ] 

 

Dave Scanlan is a retired medical social worker who moved to Pender Island in 2021. For over 

25 years, he supported individuals and families through medical crises, loss, and transition. Dave 

has extensive experience in psycho-geriatrics, palliative care, mental health, and advocacy. He 

also has significant personal experiences with profound loss. As a hospice educator and grief 

counselor, Dave often incorporates stories and music to promote resilience in others.  

 



 

LESLIE MCBAIN  POET/ACTIVIST  S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND  

 
 

[ Leslie is a woman of indomitable spirit. That is all I can say. An inspiration ] 

Leslie is a co-founder with Moms Stop the Harm and lives on Pender Island. Moms Stop 

the Harm is a network of Canadian families impacted by substance-use-related harms and 

deaths. She is an Advocate/activist for evidence based, compassionate drug policies. Leslie 

is a poet and host of the very popular Pender Speakeasy sessions. 

 

KATE BRAID  https://www.katebraid.com POET S’DAYES/PENDER 

ISLAND 

 

[ Leslie McBain told me about Kate. A woman of many talents. I am looking forward to 

listening to Kate! ] 

https://www.katebraid.com/


Kate Braid worked as a receptionist, secretary, child care worker and lumber piler before 

stumbling (literally) into construction.  For fifteen years she worked as a labourer, apprentice and 

journey carpenter building houses, high rises and bridges and doing renovations as a non-union, 

union and self-employed carpenter. She also taught construction at the BC Institute of 

Technology. Her passion was concrete. 

During her early years in construction, with no other women to talk to, she began talking instead 

to her journals, keeping copious notes to try and understand the very male culture of construction 

(“Why are they acting like this?  Why am I?”)  Eventually as the working days grew longer and 

her lines shorter, she realized she was writing poetry.  This led to her first book, Covering Rough 

Ground, which won the Pat Lowther Award for best book of poetry by a Canadian woman. 

Much of her comfort in those early days came from sitting in art galleries, keeping company with 

the paintings of Emily Carr and later, reading Emily’s books.  Emily too, had to struggle to 

continue to do what she loved.  This led to Kate’s second poetry book, To This Cedar Fountain, 

nominated for the BC Poetry prize.  Toward the end of writing that book, when she discovered 

Emily had once met Georgia O’Keeffe, she launched into a third book of poems, Inward to the 

Bones: Georgia O’Keeffe’s Journey with Emily Carr which was nominated for several prizes and 

won the Vancity Book Award. 

Later, a chance encounter with an impressive trade unionist and story teller, Al King, led to her 

collaboration with him in writing his memoir, Red Bait!  Struggles of a Mine Mill Local. 

After leaving construction in 1995, she taught creative writing at the University of British 

Columbia, Simon Fraser University and for ten years at Malaspina University-College (now 

Vancouver Island University).   The students in one of her creative non-fiction courses did such a 

fine job of interviewing local fishermen and women that their stories were published as The Fish 

Come In Dancing: Stories from the West-Coast Fishery, with Kate as editor. 

When she became interested in the challenges and pleasures of formal poetry (such as sonnets, 

ghazals and glosas), she began teaching metre and form to her students.  The results were 

impressive but the difficulty of finding a text that included any Canadian material, led to her co-

editing  with Sandy Shreve the first Canadian book of form poetry, In Fine Form.  A second, 

updated edition was published in 2016. In 2002, sudden hearing loss in one ear led her to Bach 

and to Glenn Gould, and to writing A Well-Mannered Storm: The Glenn Gould Poems. 

A second book of poems about her experiences in construction, Turning Left to the Ladies, was 

published by Palimpsest in June 2009.  Kate’s prose memoir of her fifteen years in 

construction, Journeywoman: Swinging a Hammer in a Man’s World was published by Caitlin 

Press in 2012. In 2020 she published a follow-up to Journeywoman called Hammer & Nail: 

Notes of a Journeywoman (Caitlin).  This book of essays, stories and notes from her years in 

construction, is aimed at letting women (and men) new to the trades, know how to handle the 

construction culture. It also addresses the problem of the minuscule increase in the number of 

women in trades in Canada (from three to four percent over the past almost 45 years). A new and 

revised edition of her first book, Covering Rough Ground, now called Rough Ground Revisited, 

has been published by Caitlin Press.  

https://www.katebraid.com/covering-rough-ground/
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Kate has taught non-credit writing courses in writing workshops across Canada and her essays 

and poems have been widely anthologized and reprinted. In 2012, she was writer-in-residence at 

Mabel Dodge Luhan House in Taos, New Mexico and in the same year, was declared one of 

Vancouver’s  Remarkable Women of the Arts by the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation. 

In November 2015 she was awarded the Vancouver Mayor’s Arts Award for the Literary Arts, 

for showing “leadership and support for Vancouver’s cultural community over the course of her 

career” and for “signficant contribution” to the Literary Arts in Vancouver. In 2016 she was 

awarded the Pandora’s Collective BC Writers Mentor Award. She continues to give talks and 

readings on issues of women entering the trades. 

 

 

DAN MACISAAC  www.danmacisaac.com METCHOSIN  

 

 
 

[ I go ways back with my good friend Dan. We were at UVIC together many moons ago and 

our families have been close. Another humble person, I remember being a bit stunned when I 

found out Dan was a poet as opposed to his normal everyday job of the law. He is passionate 

about nature and his poetry is intense in its simple, evocative delivery ] 

Dan MacIsaac writes from Metchosin. His poetry, fiction and verse translations appeared in 

literary magazines such as The Malahat Review, Event, Stand, Prism, and Canadian Literature. 

Brick Books published his poetry collection, Cries from the Ark. His poetry has received awards 

including the Foley Prize from America Magazine. Dan MacIsaac’s work was short-listed for the 

Walrus Poetry Prize, The Nick Blatchford Occasional Verse Contest, and the CBC Short Story 

Prize.  

 

 

JOY THIERRY LLEWELLYN www.joythierryllewellyn.com S’DAYES/PENDER 

ISLAND  

http://www.danmacisaac.com/


 

 
[ I have this friend in Victoria, Sheila, who is Baha’i. When I moved to Pender she told me to 

look up her two Baha’i  friends, one of which was Joy! A creative force currently walking the 

Camino ..again .. but will be back in time to rest up before The Crisp! ] 

Joy Thierry Llewellyn chose a nomadic life, which had her swatting mosquitoes in 

northern Canada, dodging snakes on an Australian sheep station, growing to love goats 

and hate fleas in an intentional community in the French Pyrenees, getting sick with 

Dengue Fever in southern India, hiking 1600 km across France and Spain in 72 days, and 

living in a Tibetan Buddhist Monastery in Nepal. Her narrative non-fiction travel and 

memoir essays have been published in magazines and newspapers, a memoir story about 

growing up in an isolated fishing camp was shortlisted for the Commonwealth 

Competition, and she’s story edited 1500 film and TV scripts. Combining her three loves of 

writing, travelling, and teaching, she’s facilitated workshops and taught screenwriting in 

Canada, India, and China. She’s written three travel adventure novels and is working on a 

memoir about journeys to international intentional communities.  

 

EMILY OLSEN www.emilyolsenpresents.com W̱SÁNEĆ territory  

 
[ I knew of Emily as a poet through Dan MacIsaac and as a community activist through my 

daughter JoJo. Emily is bringing surprise guests to Pender for her project being presented! ] 

I come from a background in leadership, working to inspire others to realize and reach their full 

potential both personally and professionally. Though my work has transitioned from traditional 

management roles into ones focused on personal transformation and development, I’m still 



delivering similar teachings. I endeavour to uplift any idea, person, or project that shares 

knowledge inspires growth and contributes to meaningful community connection. I am married 

to a fantastic human being, my lover and friend, Adam. We are raising two beautiful children, 

Silas and Ella in W̱SÁNEĆ territory and share in the beauty and wonder of a large extended 

family. Our puppy Tui is a healer by nature and gets me out daily to walk and meditate in the 

forest. I mainly eat healthy, sometimes practice yoga, often meditate, and always pray. I am 

blessed to have the ability to think positively and am increasingly grateful to have healed my 

past. To write and speak from my heart, host events, retreats, workshops, healing circles, and a 

podcast are all gifts I cherish. I aspire to always be creating and hope the ideas and inspirations 

from life never cease.  

 

ADAM OLSEN https://adamolsen.ca W̱ SÁNEĆ territory  

 

[ Adam is our M.L.A. who, imho, regardless of his political stance, works tirelessly for the 

betterment of our riding ] 

Born in Victoria, Adam was raised on Tsartlip First Nation in Brentwood Bay, BC. The Olsen 

family has always been small business owners. Whether it was on the guide fishing boat in the 

Saanich Inlet, pushing a lawnmower for Mt. Newton Gardening or buying and selling wool for 

Mt. Newton Indian Sweaters and Salish Fusion Knitwear, Adam has always worked alongside 

his parents and siblings (Joaquim, Joni and Heather). Adam was elected to Central Saanich 

Council in 2008 and re-elected in 2011. On January 21, 2013 Adam resigned his seat on Council 

to run provincially for the B.C. Green Party in Saanich North and the Islands.Finishing third, in 

the closest three-way race in the province, Adam was less then 400 votes away from being 

elected. In August 2013, Adam was appointed Interim-Leader of the B.C. Green Party. In 

December 2015, MLA Andrew Weaver was elected leader and appointed Adam as Deputy-

Leader. MLA Weaver appointed Adam as Campaign Chair in November 2016. Adam was 

elected as the Member for Saanich North and the Islands in 2017, and then re-elected in 2020. 

He currently serves as the Caucus Chair. Adam is an entrepreneur, a networker, and a 

community builder. He tackles challenges straight on and he is a tireless in his efforts. For the 

past decade, Adam’s work has been primarily focused on politics. He is a work-from-home 

dad/politician. First with his son Silas, and now with his daughter Ella.  

 



Dr. Erin O’Brien     S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

 

 
 

[ We are pretty lucky having Erin as the Director of such a positive, action focused non profit 

on Pender! } 

 

Erin is the Ecology and Conservation Director of the Pender Conservancy based in Hope Bay.. 

As an avian ecologist, Erin studies songbirds to monitor habitat quality and detect environmental 

changes on local scales. Since moving to Pender in 2012, she has established nest box trails for 

studying aerial insectivores, helped to initiate a barn swallow nest site community mapping 

project, and is beginning a long-term avian bioindicator monitoring program focused on 

chestnut-backed chickadees and violet-green swallows. Erin accepted a staff position with the 

Conservancy in 2019 that has allowed her to focus on fundraising, community engagement, and 

revitalizing conservation and land preservation activities on Pender. 

 

 

DOUG MUTCH   S’DAYES/PENDER ISLAND 

 

 
[ Ilse Phillips and I met Doug at the Hall to talk about the Hall Board running a Beer Garden 

for The Crisp with all profits going towards the Hall as a fundraiser. Doug was full of good 

ideas re permaculture so I seized the moment and roped him into a panel! ] 

 

Doug moved to Pender with his partner Fiona and their 2 dogs in December of 2020. Through 

his work with Hoyne Brewing Doug was introduced to Pender and its people. It was not long 

after that introduction that he and family moved to Pender. Doug has been in the hospitality 

industry for about 40 years in tourism and food & beverage. Along the way Doug has acquired a 

design and teaching certificate in permaculture, a design certificate in rainwater harvesting and a 



consulting certificate from the Semco style business school on self directed business. Doug does 

some teaching at Claremont Highschool in regenerative design and at UVic teaching water 

systems. Doug believes in whole systems design and that the way forward for us all is through 

cooperation instead of competition.  

 

 

 

 


